
 SAT OCT 2 & SUN OCT 3 10.00AM - 4.00PM 

BUSH PRELUDE: 31 Hinkler Rd, Kalamunda  

                
Under a Canopy of Eucalypts: Under a canopy of eucalypts on the edge of the Mundaring Forest, this 
enticing and sophisticated garden has evolved and matured, spreading across an acre. Essentially a 
green garden, it is rich in textures, shade and form. A labyrinth of soft red clay paths meander around 
circular, limestone terraces, resplendent with garden urns and cool, green Burmese water-temple 
bowls, planted with water lilies. These cater for the larger birds-magpies, doves, parrots and others, 
whilst in more secluded and intimate spaces, conventional bird-baths serve the little wrens and honey 
eaters.                                   

A Quintessential Backdrop: Against this quintessentially Australian backdrop, lighter- leafed, 
deciduous trees (Robinia Pseudocasia Frisias, Liquid Ambers, Jacarandas, Prunus Elvins and a 
Circis Siliquastrum) illuminate the garden, as a counterpoint to the deep grey-greens of the native 
species. Sweeps of softly foliaged Arctosis and Erigeron arc around the circles. Swathes of native 
grasses (Lomandras) and Westringias, clipped to create sculptural form, edge pathways, drawing you 
further into the garden. Plants are grouped and shaped to further define spaces with subtle colour 
combinations used to create a serene and tranquil environment. A 400- year-old Red Gum is under-
planted with Azaleas, pink-flowering Croweas, Hellebores and starry-blue Felicias. Seating scattered 
through the garden, encourages contemplation, enjoyment, and discovery.   

Signature Plants Here!: There are signature plants here too! A dramatic, Weeping Black She-oak, 
mature Cycads, handsome and century-old, Xanthorreas. Mature Hardenbergias, loom like 
sculptures, as do the elongated shafts of Echium, edging the long driveway. Dripping from a Marri 
tree is an ancient Wisteria.  Hakea Laurina (Pin-Cushion flowering) trees, are in several locations and 
are prized by the birds. (“WA”, the garden owners stress, “has the largest number of plant species 
pollinated by birds, in the world”.  Between the upper and lower circles, a sprinkling of blue and 
purples interface and blend with the restful green palette. (inc Salvias, Limoniums, Power-Packed 
Blue Osteospermums, Euphorbias, Alyssum, prostrate, Alyogyne ‘Blue Heelers’ and Echium). Beyond 
this, a low stone coloured dish overlooked by huge Marris, offers a tranquil respite and is a newly 



developed section of the garden. This leads onto a gravelled drive- way which has a secondary 
function as a fire track. Further exploration along a winding pathway to the left, reveals a thriving and 
abundant herb garden.  

Mature, roof- height Camellias and Azaleas abutt the house. A rear courtyard with painted blue walls, 
draped in coral pink Bougainvillea creates a cool and colourful environment between the artist’s studio 
(which will be open) and the main house. Entry is through decorative antique, Indian cast- iron gates. 
Along the interior wall is a row of cumquats, book- ended at the far side, by a mid- blue Plumbago 
hedge. A small ‘Persian carpet of lawn’ marks the central space. Pots of citrus, geranium, hibiscus 
and standard roses give this aspect of the garden colour, vivacity and a Mediterranean quality. Edging 
the studio- eaves are soft pink, Pierre de Ronsard climbing roses. (An apricot-tinged Crepuscule rose 
festoons the entry to the bathroom courtyard.) 

                      

 

The Picking Garden: Beyond the studio is an old- fashioned and newly re-furbished, picking garden 
resplendent with fruit trees, species such as Mexican Tree Dahlias, daisies, roses, Cistus brilliancy 
and soft lilac blue butterfly attracting Ageratum. This leads onto the back-garden. This is a mix of 
natural bush, peppered with Darwinia citradoras and soft, grey-green and variegated Lilac and Lace 
Westringias, clipped for form. Correas, which the bandicoots keep digging up and many other 
Western Australian species inclusive of native grasses abound.  A sprinkling of Agapanthus, Azaleas, 
Hellebores and Pelargoniums and more recently planted, starry Leucadendrons blend seamlessly 
with these. Rising amongst these is a beautiful Italian amphora. Beyond this one can glimpse a 
borrowed landscape of native bushland which abuts the property and is approximately 200 hectares 
of water catchment land.   



Two New Garden Areas: Most recently, two new areas have been added: at the front an undulating 
pathway  leads to a low dish encircled by a Corten steel ring, white flowering (Snow Maiden 
Rhaphiolepsis) and alyssum, overhung, with Hakea Laurinas and drifts of Spanish lavenders; and off 
the main drive way, the blue/ mauve garden of salvias and Centranthemums, offset with  hints of 
apricot (drought hardy Apricot Glow Neriums and the pendulous trumpet flowers of an apricot tinged  
Brugmansia) can be found and  have been our ‘pandemic lock down’ projects. 

 Gardening on the Darling Scarp: Gardening on the Darling Scarp is not for the faint-hearted! The soil 
is essentially laterite and rich loam here. Holes are not so much dug as created, with pick and 
mattock. The many stones edging the garden beds, emanate from this endeavour. 

Living in this environment brings custodial responsibilities- to both land and species. We have avoided 
clearing away natural foliage and have tucked our garden in and around this. Native grasses dug up 
to make way for new plantings, are re-located to another spot. For this reason, repeat planting, 
although greatly valued in design terms, is used sparingly.  This is not a perfectly designed and 

manicured garden. Rather, it has grown and  

 

evolved with us and its landscape. This property was natural forest, then rural land and classified 
rural/ residential in the seventies.  We are indebted first to my father-noted educator, conservationist 
and ‘propagator extraordinaire’, Ray Aitken, to Cleo and now his lovely and talented son Harry who 
has nurtured and laboured with us, to the wonderful team at Domus for plant provision and 
propagation-knowledge and to our many treasured friends-for cuttings, design ideas, growing tips and 
the sheer joy of sharing in the pleasure and love of gardens. Please enjoy!   Jenny and Richard 



          

                          

REFERENCES AND ‘MUST READS’: Land & Climate: The Biggest Estate on Earth-Bill Gannage (Allen& Unwin); Dark 
Emu Black Seeds-Bruce Pascoe-(Magabala Publishing); Slater Field Guide of Australian Birds; A New Image- Western 
Australian Plants -George Lulfitz   Garden Design: The New Native Garden- Paul Urquhart (New Holland): New Gardens 
In Provence-Louisa Jones (Stewart, Tabori & Chang NY), Australian Coastal Gardens-Myles Baldwin (Murdoch Books); 
Power of Gardens-Nancy Goslee Power (Stewert, Tandori and Chang-NY); Planting Design for Dry Gardens-Olivier 
Filippi (Filbert Press); Modern Designs in Provence - Nicole de Vesian- Gardens (Actes Sud). 

SUPPORTING-TIMOR LESTE KAMARADA & CULTURAL PROJECTS 


